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HOUSEWIVES FEftR

Will Increase Food Prices, Says
Head of League, Confess-

ing to Doubt

PRODUCE MEN DENY RISE,

A mixed chorus of condemnation and '

prnlne today greeted the new cold Mor
age net, which was signed yesterday by I

Governor Sproul to aupcraede the net i

of 1013, resulntlng ,thc operation of
cold storage wnreliousci.

Housewives believe the Inw will
the price of food, according to

Mrs. Wllllnm.ltr Dorr, president of the
locnl branch of the Housewives' League,
while producers contend that It will re-

sult In exactly the opposite, according
to John S. Morris, presidAt of the
Philadelphia Produce Kxchange. Di-

rector of Supplies MncLaughlin was
neutral, saying that ho was, not suffi
ciently familiar with the provision of
the net to express nn opinion.

"The new law, by extending the time
limit for food storage, will encourage,
speculators to withhojd food from the
market and tend to increase the prices,"
snld Mrs. Derr, who was prominent in
opposing the passnjc of the net in the
Legislature. "I still believe it will tend
to increase prices. I wish some one
could convince me otherwise."

"A decrease in prices will be encour-nge- d

by the act," said Mr. Morris, who
supported the measure. "Its principal
feature, extension of the time limit for
storage on a henson-to-scaso- n basis,
will assure a sufficient supply of food
here at ull times. Philadelphia Is short
of cold storage facilities, and the law
will help the industry to expand."

The new law establishes n twelve I

months' cold storage limit for food of
nil kinds. The old law had various
periods for meats, eggs, butter nnd
other foods. Quarterly reports nnd n
?."0 license fee nre required. Prohibi-
tion of the storage or sale of unwhole-
some food is contained in the net, ns
well as requirement that every open
container or wrapper of foods In cold
storage must be rctmarked "cold stor-
age goods. "i The penalties nre ohnnged,
the new limits being ?200 nnd .$300,
according to the offense, with provision
for jail sentence.

The Governor also approved the bill
providing that second-clas- s cities shnll
hnve five assessors nnd an additional one'
for each 75,000 inhabitants over 200,-00- 0.

Another bill signed amends the schools
code so that all fourth-clas- s districts
shall Include the examination of the
teeth of pupils ns well ns sight, hear-
ing nnd other possihjc defects.

MRS.BLANKENBURG TO TALK

Widow of Former Mayor Will
Commercial Body

Mrs. Rudolph Ulnnkenburg hns been
invited to address the Woman's Asso-
ciation of Commerce of the TJnitul
States on industrial art at the con-
vention of that Body in St. Louis, July
15. This association is composed of
the lending women of the countrv.
formed for the purpose of advancing
the educational nnd civic interests of
women wage-earne- nnd to1 nld the
movement of women of recognized ability
in special lines of endeavor.

Mrs. Hlnnkcnburg, wvell known in
Philadelphia on account of her .connec-
tion with 'many organizations of n civic
nnd educational nature, is the president
of the association committee of women
of the Pennsylvania Museum and School
of Industrial Art.

Four Given City Positions
Appointments announced nt City Hall

today were.: Albert M. Ilurbidge, 702S
Iflagerman street, chemist with the
bureau of surveys, salary $1800; Fred
Johnson, 0040 Dittman street j Florence
Goulding, 2303 West Turner street,
and John Hirst, 883 North Twenty-fourt- h

street, assistant teachers with
the Board of Recreation, salary $000,
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CHEERFUL LITTLE JNVALlDS ON HOSPITAL'S IN SUMMER TIME
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And So They
Were Married

By HAZEL IJEYO IUTCHELOtt
ConiriaM. ISIS, bv Public Ledger Co.

STAItT THIS STORY TODAY
fTlilE two women asked innumerable

questions. 'They looked about the
living room nnd their conversation ran
something like this, although it wns

conducted in nn undertone.
Said the older vtoman, "Of course

you must make allowances. Your own

furniture will look so different."
"I know thnt," said the girl In a

way, "but the rooms arc
very small."

"The dining room Isn't so bad."
"nut my furniture won't show up in

It nil, all my lovely mahogany.N This
furniture fits In with the rest of the
apartment," nnd then the girl flung a
hB6ty glance over her shoulder nnd low-

ered her voice as she said something
else. Ruth's checks burned, but there
was nothing she could do.

"The bath is very tmall," said the
girl who was exploring, "and the closet
room is nbominnblc." '

"The kitchen Is splendid, though,
Relic, come nnd sec." called the older
woman, who was evidently the mother.

"Oh, the kitchen. I'd rather have
the kitchen small and the living room a
decent size. The way they build these
cheap npnrtmcnts these dnys is simply
a crime."

The girl lind paused before th,c closed
door of the bedroom nnd now looked nt
Ruth Inquiringly.

"Is it nil right for me to go in here?"
she queried.

Ruth interposed, with "Just a mo
ment," nnd opened the door to sec if
Alice had made any effort to dress. Khe
had thrown on some clothes in a half
dejected way nnd Ruth snw that she
had been crying again. That morning's
mail had not brought any letter from
Uert.

The two strangers looked at Alice
curiously as 'they pushed into the bed-
room, and she walked past them Into
the living room where Ruth joined her.
Ruth was inordlnate nnnoyed at
Alice. It seemed as If she would go
mad if she couldn't put an end to long
faces and tears and the utter sordid-nes- s

of n monotonous existence.
Alice looked up at her and saw some-

thing of what was going on in Ruth's
mind.

"You're disgusted with me, aren't
you?" she said.

"I do think you are giving wny to
yourself horribly, Alice. You used to

r
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Employers Should Supply
Lily Cups

' Provide them in your own office and
"'encourage their use in your favorite club
.or theatre. f

LILY Cups are a modern necessity and
safeguard the public health. They have been
adopted in progressive 'business houses as one
of the surest, mean of health protection.

People realize that it isn't safe or clean to
drink from a glass or cup that every one else
has used.

If qu are in charge of an institution of
any sort, supply Lily Cup to safeguard the
health of your employees. '
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rBYIMG TO GET GlIMPSE OF THE STREET LIFE FAR BEIOW

High above the city streets the youngsters in JelTerson Hospital while
away the hot summer day on the roof of the institution with games and toys

some spirit; now you haven't

"I'll just like hec what jou woujd
doif jou wore placed In my position,"
Alice defended.

"Perhaps I wouldn't do nny differen-
tly," snld Ruth wenrily. Her head
ached, and she felt mentally disgusted
with everjthing. SJu vas sick with

nothing ever went right. If
only Alice would decide to do some-
thing one way another and would
leave her alone think matters out.
might help.

The two women were coming back
now. They stopped in the doorway of
the living room and gave a last casual
glanco nround. Ruth had exert
effort to keep fiom slamming the door

she saw them out.
These were the kind of people she

belonged with, and the irony of 'it was
that even they could afford pay more
to live than she and Scott could. The
girl, cheaply pretty in obvious clothes
put with nn eye to ptescnt-dn- y

modes. The mother plainly eager to
play the grandc dame role when one
could see with a half a glance that
she was not used iv.

When Ruth came back the living
rorfm ngnin, Alice looked up nt her de- -
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Sansonvhen your floors

need attention. We know
how restore them.

W. W. Luken. & Co. Ifc
SPSUOE 5204.

Dow 't let
washday
age you.
BlueBird will relieve you
of all washwork you
cleaner clothes, without
effort, without wear on the
clothes, without expense.
Clothes washed by Blue-Bir- d

last five times as long
as washed on
rub-boar- d. BlueBird saves
time, saves money, saves
clothes and saoes you.

Free
in your home.

Let the BlueBird dealer do
washing with BlueBird free in
your home. Write for the
BlueBird book. Hold Dy pnn
cipal electrical dealers.

P.lltott-I.cwl- n

Rlertrlcsl Co., Inc.
1011-19-2- 1 Hare
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tenninedly. "You srty that I ought
to hnve spirit, Ruth," s'ue said tuddeuly,
"What would jou advise me to do?"

Ruth's patience broke. "I don't
know," she retorted, "that's just it J

I don't know what to tell jou to do.
Hut I do know one thing and that 19

jou will never get Hcrt back by sitting
around heie weeping nnd moping day
after day."

"If only mother and father were
here."

"Then jou'd go oer there and do the
same thing, I suppose."

"Hut what can I do? I've written
to him, and he doesn't answer. There's
just one thing for me to beliee and
that is that he docsn t want me any
longer.

"If you really believe that, Alice
there's only one thing for you to do.'

"What's that?"

For the

Wash Day Supper

Jim says he hopes he won't ever
have to live In a boarding house,
because since. I've been using Al
Sauce he doesn't know what It

meanb to eat commonplace hash or
stew. And I don't throw away my
left-ov- steak cither oh, dear no !

I cut it In pieces for serving, and
when Vve cot It slightly heated I
pour oer It ft mixture of a quarter
of a pound of melted butter substi-
tute and two tablespoons of Al
Sauce.

It makes a splendid sauce, too. for
frethly broiled steak or fish. Jim
says he knows I don't mind his
bringing company home unexpect-
edly, een on Mondny night. That
Al Sauce certainly does make "pot
luck" taste like the Waldorf-Astori- a.

Adv.
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"Show him that you don't want him

either."
There was a silence, nnd then quite

suddenly Alice burht into u storm of
tears. "Hut how?" she sobbed stormilj ,

"what can I do when I haven't any
money?"

Tomorrow, the long expected letter
nrrhes.)

Widow Gets Spooner Estate
New York, July S. The estate of

John C. Spooner, formerly United
States senator from Wisconsin, .'who
died in this city on June 11, is left in

trust to his widow, Mrs, Annie M.
Spooner, by his will filed here yes-
terday. t)n the death of Mrs. Spooner
the estate will be divided equally among
the one-tim- e senator's children Charles
l'hllip Spooner, Willet M. Spooner and
Phil M. Spooner.
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HIGH ABOVE CITY, KIDDIES
IN HOSPITAL ESCAPE HEAT

Little Cripples Smile and One
Ice Cream Through Tube With

think of tasting ice cream with Just the snme. He thought at thnt
I till tflltrt Mnt Htt ! -- L l.A i1.1ur stomach

It's true.
Little Alice has been

fed through her stomach for more than
a year, nnd you can't fool her. She
knfiws the difference between Ice cream
and just ordlnnry food, and her eyes
sparkle when she sees the good things
to ent.

nnd doll with broken
nnse both live nt the Jefferson Hos-
pital with n lot of other youtigstcrs
who have with long nnmrs.

wrong with on h.!K

boy who wns sitting in n wheel chnir
doing circus stuuts on the roof, wns
aked.

"Toothache." came as quick as a
flah from Martin, whose trouble is

' more serious than that.
Only an Abscess, Smiles Rill

"Mine's n nbsrrvi on the chest,"
spoke up Hilly, who the impres-
sion that absrescs are a real joy. Hilly
has a smile thnt can be seen a block
nwny and a disposition that Is like
sunshine on n ralnj duv.

One little .fellow breathes through nn
appnratus on his throat. You can hold
his noe nnd mouth shut nnd he brenthes

'f(""iflf"' i7,"'"ii ''''''""ii''' '" fSf" ,' ' s'yff

Mold Style D
For a Jiffy- -JB Salad or Mtat Loaf

Jiffy-Je- ll is for salads as well as for desserts. And we offer
thts 50-ce- nt aluminum mold for use in making salads.

Use Lime Jiffy-Je- ll for salads. Each package contains
a bottle of lime-fru- it essence, sealed. Added to Jiffy-Je- ll

it makes a tart, salad jelL
Some serve it with the salad as a zestful garnish. Some

mix the salad into the jell while cooling. With cooked or
uncooked vegetables this makes a salad loaf.

A meat loaf is made by mixing in meat scraps. This
gives you meat in aspic an ideal summer cold dish.

We Supply the Mold
Pint Mold, Style D, serves a full package of Lime

Jiffy-Je- ll with salad or meat mixed in. It makes a flat
loaf with six indentations to mark six individual servings.

Send us five end labels from Jiffy-Je- ll

packages the end labels naming the
flavor and we'll send this aluminum
mold.

Jiffy-Je- ll contains a vial of mint
It makes a garnish jell, far better than
mint sauce, to. serve with cold meats or
roast lamb.
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Laugh Despite Trouble Eats
Tastes Stomach
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that he wns not going to smile but he
couldn't resist the good time that the
others were having on the roof nnd
begnn to talk.

"Where do you come from, Wil-
liam?"

"Tampn," answered the boy, with a
little aspirant sound that goes with his
talking.

"I shouldn't be surprixed." said the
doctor. "They come from every pos-
sible place. This felkiw's been here
just nbrut n week." Then the doctor
showed how little William enn tnlk
when he brenthes through his nose nnd
how he tnlks when he brenthes through
the new nppnrntus he Is wearing.

Frances had a broken upper leg,
which is getting along In fine style, but
for some reason we never got a glimpse
of her face. She was too shy to take
down her hands and bribes and taunt"
could not make her smile for n picture.

One hoy was walking
around in his hare feet and with some
assistance and a little encouragement
wns induced, to answer questions. His
little screwed up face gave way to a
good-natur- squint which showed at
once that his trouble was eyes, but! I" him.

AU Flavor
Liquid
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For Salads

Ten Glass
A BotOt Factor

Lime

Orange
Cherry
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50c Molds Free
Get a Full Set if You Use Jiffy-Je- ll

Pint

green

Mint

IIIPQili
Slar-Shap- iJ

in
Form

CUu

Individual Mold
A mf for JittyJM Rial-Fru- it Dtftrtt

This a 60-ce- nt gift These aluminum molds come
of six, assorted styles, valued 10 cents each.

Desaerts and

Send us five end labels Jiffy-Je- ll packages the
end labels naming flavor and we will send the
entire

Loganberry and Pineapple are two dessert flavors
which particularly want you to try. They are flavors,
which must be sealed to keep. So they were impossible
in olw-sty- le gelatine desserts.

In Jiffy-Je- ll fruit-juic- e essence comes liquid form,
in vials. So with fruit flavors. There is wealth of

real-fru- it flavor, condensed from the fruit itself.
Include Loganberry, Pineapple, Lime and Mint in your

purchase of Jiffy-Jel- l. Learn delights of these liquid
flavors. They have millions housewives
Jiffy-Jel- L

JWJey:
Flavors in Vials

in
Mint Lemon

For Mint Jell For SaUd Jell For
Strawberry Pineapple
Raspberry Lotranberry

Coffee Flaror
Packages 25 Cents

M M M M M M M M M M M M M M n .. M M M H
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I enclose end labels naming the flavor,

for which the molds check.
Salad D.

Mold, Style H.
Mold, Style E.

Six Individual Molds.
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Pint Dessert Molds
At the bottom we nieture
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a of Jiffy-Jel- l.

Send us five end labels from Jiffy-Te- ll uack.
we will vnn .,t n- - it - "

Jiffy-Jel- L Waukesha,
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send either mold
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prefer, send a Erocer's sales si In ahnwin a
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Send them to us with the coupon below, stat--
faiB the molds you want Cut out the entlrsj
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